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THE RISEN LIFE OF TIlECHRISTIAN

COL. 3:1-4

INTRODUCTION:

But when we come to the ~ of

the Spi;tt. It is very proper
world we live in a far better world

of Heaven is within us.-- ;7

My purpose, to speak to you ahout things of
"

that~become deeply conce;ped ab~t m~g t~
and to try to influence it in a Christian way.

7

redemption,e discover a new ~w. That @is
parrel however lies h~re, that we forget that the

changed
-;7"

Kingdom

in completeness.-- --
A real

And

~)overlook the fact that outward reformation will have ~o permanence unless it is~ 7-.-
accompanied with some spiritual transformation.- -----

The chief fox disappointment over the results of a multitude of our

activities today' h .. 1n e d1rection of social service is that hattend . we ave been too busy to
~ J.nfls....oLtheSpirit. 1

~ ~ 1JJ-t)M wrJJ ~ ~~...,J~ ~J.- ~ - ¥.~. - r

We have been so b .usy 01ng things that we have~time to be anything. Now I call

attention to the things that lie within the Soul of man. The- 7
rather than the things, the se:::t thi~ that feed the soul.
really should live upon and should grow in.

things of the~irit

The things that men

The~th and resurrectio~ of a viewpoint of life.

Christ's death and his resurrection and symholize the life o~very true Christian.. . ----~
That is,@ Chri~ the Christian lives with Christ he died. And@ Christ he is r;;sed
from the dead. Now not in the passage now before us alone, but we find ~hat~
speaks often of the fruit that will come forth from the person who is in Christ. He is.- 7 7

ever longing for men to walk in Christ, to be root~d in Christ, to be bui~t in Christ.

The~of being risen,
- ;7

And first, in a~-'~-to-r-i~c~sense,

Second, in principle,~died and

and Lord, our Saviour. And third

ye were dead, is something that speaks of past a£tipn.
7

we died and were raised when Christ died and rose.
- "('

rose again when by faith we received him as our life
/" 7'

in practical eXPerience we are able to apply the
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principle of identification and to live in the power of His risen life. But only as

we clearly see our position and a~low Him by the Holy S~rit to make this process

operation within us.

Now~are upon~his earth)and we must relate life in a practical way the earthly?
life with the Heavenly life, in which Christ is in you. Since you have died, your old

~ I

life has been assigned to death on the cross as it was settled once and for all.

0enry t-lardBeeche~reminds us that eveJ:ytomorrm< has two handle~ to it. We can

take hold by the handle ol(inxie~ the handle~. I recently read somewhere

that there were 779,692 words in the Bible. But that the word "worry" is not onelof
7 -,

them. Now the author's conclusion was that worry is not in Gods vocabulary and should

not be in ours.

So many people~about tomorrow to the extent that they~ to live today.
7 ~

They are so worried about even thei~ul's salvat1On)that they fail to enjoy the rich-.. ,
ness of all that God intends

the Christian. You are saved
•

for them to enjoy., Now the

by Christ ~ Christ alone.

Bible speaks of salvation for

Having trusted him to worry

The callabout your salvation would be then tOJ?oubS>Christ, and His power to keep you.

of God is to rest your soul in Christ. For ye are dead and your life is hide in Christ

through God. ~J ~ ~ e/J'~
~giveS us two or three things about this risen life. He tells us that it is a1J'••__au~y-= --- , 7

risen life, an experience of salvation. Then he proceeds to tell us about th~ ~~~t or

the security of this kind of life. And then the manifested part of this life and then

it is an ever ascending type of life.:::::--

~you then were raisJfdwith Christ, for ye were dead. Literally Paul says for ye
::

I . experienc~)in Salvation.
I

occured the moment in which you trusted inIt is an instantaneous experience which. 7

~means that you died to your sinfulChrist.

died.

sel~ - your old life outside. And that
"7 :7

it should n~ longer be a part of your existence. ~om. 6:2. Paul asks a question - How
~
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shall we that ar~ iead in sin live any longer therein?

I think Paul starts with hi.':C9 experie,nce on the wayto~ he had seen
/ ~~

the risen Christ. ,And with him had rfsen 110_ a ne'" 1Y'e. He had died and lived again.
\1 'I

~~t is 'why he could sa;> I have been crucified with Christ, and it is ~o 10nger~ that

live, but Christ liveth in me.. /
~ ~ ~ _ ~a-:.- ,..Q ~ ~ Mw..JL ~. ~ ~ lit/" 'X£~

;---- Everyday he saw men rising out of their dead past, dying to sin, and living to Gad.7 , -
It was wonderful. There was nothing equal to >t, that he had ever seen before. The sins

of the pagan world, lti!!F,id~atry, and impurity had held many people fast but Christ
had set them free. Now they were true and loved the truth. And they hated the idols

and they had a passion for that which was pure.

The ~ names the ~hameless vi:s-sand immortalities of the Gentile world.

"Such were some of you, but ye were "ashed and ye are sanctified. Ye were justified in

the name of the Lord Jesus, and in the Spirit of our God." The whole spirit and atmos-

phere of life had the world but not of it. The whole spirit and atmosphere of life had

been changed. The Christian lived in a new environment in the world -- but not of it.

~~ile living in the "orld he was superior to it. Our conversation, says Paul, our- '7
citizenship, our manner of life is in Heaven.

4 ?

Hpi'venwas his native country. Heavenly
, ;7

ideas and ideals inspired him. And the motives of Heaven urged him on.

The cares of the world were of like consideration. The 0easureS)of the worJ d Call] d

not fill his heart. As he said in I Cor. in speaking to them,they would not be possessed= .
of it. Now it is9an inhuman despising of the wo!}d -@is the nature life of one

"ho has been raised and risen with Christ into the spiritual realm. That is the Christian
- ;>

has the joys of home, but his eternal home is on high. He knows what sorrow is but he
---;>' ;;;>

will n2t let ~orrqw rule him. Ht rejoices and who has such right to rejoice as Paul.
/?

he will not let his heart be taken away by the joys of the world. And of course the

But

Christian man must not be mastered
•••••••••

is what Paul meant. Salvation did
"""""

and he rested upon God in Christ.

by the world but must be the master of his soul. This
"7

not depend upon him completely, but it depended upon
;7

Eph. 2:8J 10, by grace are ye saved. Hence, this was
, - -- :;:>

the attitude and Paul said, know ye not that ye must be, so many of you as were baptized
. - 7
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the

And this that they were raised
changed life of the
.---,. ?

and the divine power to

ch;mge. The ~ of

about the

raise him up, - and

in Christ w~th respect to hi~ dea~. Rom. 6;3,~.

Now Paul was~inkin]g heretog~ther with Christ.
7

Christian. That is ~ ~ in Christ to bring a change
7

less than this can effect this

transcends all of this.
~

~ of.righteousness
God is vastly one who

is a miracle.
=

Also,

In Christianity we say that it is

a soul means a new beginning is made.

a ~wbe!1oinni7 in Christ.

If any man is in Christ, he

The regeneration of

then is a new creature
and old things are passed away.

So many people think of this in ar;eg:tive~of way.

becoming a Chris;J.an, they think of what they must give u,g.
When they think about

When all the while you
should be thinking in

you are dead in sJn.
the other direction --~YOu rece~e.

When you trust in Chris_t,you die to such---
Now, outside of Christ,

a condition and in its
place, you receive life. You are alive in

Jesus said I have come that you might have
Christ because Christ lives in you.

?-'" ' ;z;;='4-

life and that you might have it more
And
abupdant1}t.

John 10:10. Abundantly means over-flowin~ all the edges around. It is like a bowl filled

to the brim and running over, in the place of that which you forsake _ Christ fills your---- -.-----
life to overflowing with joy and blessedness.

~ 1/
~ once again says, I..count allflings but 10,stfor the e~cellency. of the know-

whom I have suffer~d the loss of all things and do
ledge of Christ Jesus my Lord. For

count them but refuge that I may win Christ. The ~ is, would you exchange death
- 7 ---=--------_

~f=o=r=l~i=f_e.,,;Would you put off the ~ags of sir:for the robes of righteousness. ~:=d~_o_u_
come out of the hondage, sorrow, and night into Christ's freedom, gladness, and light."7 - _

That is fii ;.old~where a letter was written to a friend in the third century,

by Cyprian. jfe wrote it to a friend to become a Christ!an. And to this friend Donatus.. , -----------------------
he wrote, "Donatus, this is a cheerful world i'l.deedas I see it, f;:ommy fair garden und~r

the shadow of my vines. But if I could ascend some high mountain and look out over the-~ - - ---------- ------ ----------
,.idelands, you know very well what I should see. Brigands on the highways, Pirates on..• - --"-----------

\.
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It is a bad world, Donatus, and increditably bad world.--------;;;-:::- ---

and dispair under

G I have discovered in

the seas),armies fighting, cities
/"

crowds, selfishness and cruelty,,...

burning, and men
~ murdering to

7

aU ':9J1,fs.

please applauding

t~_em_i_d_s_t__o__f__i_t__a__c_o_m__p_a~~yof quiet and holy people who have learned a great secr;t. They

have found the joy which is a thousand times better than any of the pleasures of our
;;::> ---'------~---------

And I am one of them.,"

sinful life.

their souls.
They are despised and persecuted but they care not. They are masters of

- ~ - ~

Th~~ave overcome the world. TIlesepeople, Donatus, are the Christians.
? - -_ ...

-,

Now in speaking of being raised together with Christ as Paul is thinking about, a

changed life as a Christian. TIlepower that brings about the change which is a divine

power, nothing less than this can effect the change. The raising of the Christian from

the death of sin. In Christianity we discover then a new beginning. The risen life of
the Christian, has this beginning.

J-!l ~~oj~tf
hidden life.) W1::~ ,;".~ f)~
l!fe Js ~de with Christ in B2d.~~.

The Christian IiFe is 0cJ!re secret,

Paul said in Verse 3, ye died and your

II.

to him that over cometh, to him will I be of the hidden manna and I will give him a7' • _

white stone. And upon the stone a new name written which no one knoweth but he that

VI)
-0: .•••~

receiveth it.

~iS nothing secret about most l~~s. They are lived down on the
Anybody can read and un~erstand them. Anybody can lay hold on the motives

"

COmmon level.
0:;>

which govern
them - whether they are of the earth.

~d Bryoll)we find Sh~t he was like
young life. And there was no secret about

a prodigal, in which he
7'

his life. ~was
threw away a splendid

the thing that mastered
him. It tells the story.

Napoleonj- we may ask many questions about him. We may say that he was the world-s

greatest military geniu~. Or we ~ay hold that he was only an accident but__e~ryone who

understands the se.£rrtof his life would quickly tell you that it was the glory of the man
that mastered him. That was his pattern. That's what he lived for.7
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belong to the church and call themselves Christians

- we have no difficulty. A man is a social being.
/'

may offer him a social life. And it is the social

liecraves society. And the church
----7

life that he says is his chief interest--
Or

as a professed Q,ristian. Now the church offers a place of influence of power to some

men and they use it for this reason.
Or a man may believe in nothing more than the everyday practical morali~ies.

he may associate himself with the church from the fact that his parents before him belonged;7' < 7 ---

to the church. And he has found himself a member of it. Just as he has found himself
?'"

a member of some political party, he hardly knows why he is a member of it. So it may be
= ~

that he is just an ordinary affair of life and the church and the note of the divine is

not in it. It is not a risen life with him. lieis still down in the dead level of the

world.

But every(truly great li~, great in the spiritual realm, has its secrets. The~ - -
higher you go, you'll discover the greatest and the best may h~ve been called fools or

mad men, they_crucified Christ.
. ~ They beheaded P,,;p. And quite often we hear people

in it. Meaning always that he had a ~motive.

know what motives control them. But they cannot~ .. --;-

say about someone who takes a heroic stand in the church or community, he had a motive, /?
They can understand bad motives. They

- -"--'7
understand the great and the holy. \<I1y

did the men of the American colonies dare all and do all. Hhy was liberty better to them

than all else that the world could give.

cast-his lot with the people of the South.-- _. - ---------

~ert E. ~~r~d the honorable position, Lincoln offered him, and said he would
/" :;>

~~he said, is a sublime word in the

English language. Now they understood that. And we understand today the selfish and

the worldly motives. But can we go higher than that.

Paul said but the risen life is but the life hidden with Christ in God. And there------ . ,

Hhy did he leave behind him

For ex~mple, take the lifeis ~ more in such a life than the dreams of this world.

of1#enry Mart~ who was a young scholar in Great Britian.
~a brilliant career and't~an he loved and go and put his young lite in Incij.a.

----....
was the impulse that led him to cry o~let me burn out for God.

Hhat
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of the whole brave nation.

Arms could not conquor him.
~

Or you take such a
could not buy him. And

long as he

the little children

Honey
"---:7

The historian wrote, as
7

And when he died,

stre~t. And what shall we save of the greatest man in

Christian history - the man who wrote the words of the text which we are talking about.

Certainly his life had reverses in it. Was he a narrow man. He was persecuted and he•.... ---- ~

had helped persecute Christs people. Because he was the chief champion of it but he

forsook all of that and he came to glory in the cross. Now the crowd cannot understand

these men. The secret springs of their lives is hidden from the world.

It is like the mystery O.Lth~~ Every

banks and the fQrtile Jand of Egypt was a gift of the

year the water is overflowing its
7"

Nile. Where did this rich water--
come from. \~latwas the source of the Nile. The wise men in the early days used to make

the source far away, that it would come and the snows would melt and there would be the

annual overflowing of the rich water.

Th~~S~~~~iS such a river. It blesses the world. Everything lives better.
Christ in God.,

his own exper-
Your life is hide with

Paul had found it so in

Christ - Christ liveth in me. And (Jesus)taught the same thing
7

•. 'h ...•. l ...•.•anches. Abide in me a~in you. As the branch cannot
"7

it abide in the vine - so neither can ye accept ye abide in me.

\<hen this river comes - the source is far away.

Paul immediately puts it, Christ is your life.
/'

ience. For me to live is

- I am th(vinV - ye are •.•_ u.
-' ,

bear fruit itself,'except

•The history ?nd progress in the race of history is poor in nature when a man doesn't

meaning - hide or

in a safe place. It

the meaning and as to lock
~s real security here.

1"
t'?conceal as in~a safe pl~e. Dr. A. ~Roberts~ s_uggests

.-...-
up something for safe keeping. Thus, your redeemed life is•

J1 have this spiritua~ J-i,fein himself. ,And that he :U>,not in Christ.
/7.l»fI 9,:3 9-Jj-.J """~ ~ - ~~ ""c.44 - _#/... ~-

- The world hid renders a(Qie~~word

is locked with Christ in God. In other words, your life is under protection of Christ

and God. And nothing can break this security. The security of your salvation can

depend not upon your powers but upon Christ's power and God's power to keep you. When
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you rest all in him, yoursalvation is not just the result of anything that you did.

It is the finished work wrought in you by God in Christ. The work of God's grace.

Therefore, you ~y be sure that from day to~ you are kept by

you have died to s!p and received your new life in Christ, and life

his power. Once

is hid with Christ- 7
in God, the word is hid. Render here that God did something in the past. And God

l2cked you up with safe ke~ng. Paul notes that this is not something mechanical or

can it be broken easily. But you are a part of the body of Christ and you partake of
the very being of God himself a~says - but as many as receive him, to them

g~ve ye power to become the sons of God: So when you receive Christ, God imparted to

you of his very nature. However, this does not mean that you are free from responsibility

in your relation to God. You were not saved by good works but Paul says in Eph. 2:10,

that you were saved in Christ Jesus unto good works. That God expects something of you

;ii

in this risen life.

;zbI1; The risen life is a manifested life.;

I

~v..J~ ~~~wY2
~ ~ /hJ1'-) ~ "J- ~ ~ -

That Jesus Christ came in humiliation - that Christ shall be manifested
They looked toward that great event that all the forces of the world were--

in Glory. And this is something more than the ~~ast of a trumpet. His highest Glory is

That was the toy and the hope of the:Christ)should be manifested through you.

~
y earlv cb"".;:h., ~--

moving toward.
..~

the manifestation of what he is. The triumph of his Gospel, the ripe~ing of the harvest

of righteousness, the coming to profection of that which now is only struggling towards

its end, and confirmation of the Christian :::J'.J-..:r . 'l<,elL~j-vv'fr:Vk ~ b~-
If.(1.;1-I.' /~ fiJ-d~ 4 Yo nat~ -?-~ 5¥<~ _ ~ d,;:.r;"" .t:v. - ~ -k

' ..~@ is on his Throne and Christ cannot fail.~ay is rfastening when a great,J;;..-
7

voice will cry in Heaven, the Kingdom of this world is become the Kingdom of our Lord

and of his Christ. And he shall reign forever and ever. And after this great battle,

there will be the manifestation of the showing of his triumphant victory in this world.

TIleChristian will then appear as he is, not as he is, hut as he longs to be. His

hopes will he realized, his ideals will he attained, his dreams will become true. Now

there are visions which appear and then are gone.
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There are~_l_de~a~l_s_.that inspire US
7

but they seem to leave us. But this Heaven-

ward longing is something that continues. The matter of immortality, the hope of

an eternal day.

There ar~ in the oce~~ so there are tides in the life of the soul. You
7

have stood on the seashore and watched the tides run out, the beach is left with the

rocks and the expose of jelly fish to sea-weed hangs onto the shoreline. TI,ereis
- Z - ?

ebbtide in the life of the soul when the water seems to run out and the soul is shallow.---- ~
The image of Heaven no longer floats on the bossom. And God seems far away and the

good things appear scarcely worthwhile.

But there is a t~de that is silent and deep and strong. And it will come in until
?""

every day is full and the rivers overflow their banks. And God is not far away. There. 7
are the hours in life that we measure by the best, and not by its worst. A man's

reach seems to be that he is reaching for Heaven. And nothing less than this will

satisfy his soul than the manifestation of this hour that is to come.

HenCe,~says mortify, put to death y£ur members which are upon the earth,

we continue in sin that grace mav abound.look forward to the manifestation.

likes. The fact that ~re saved by grace and that your soul is secure in him, you

fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affection. Verse 5. In other words, you as a~- ---- =----- ~
Christian are to show evidence of such by attaining and obstaining from these sinful

~ .I!~::-
I

Rom. 6:1. There were those who said that the more a person sins, the more grace will

be given. If you want more grace, then you should commit more sin. But Paul replies

God forbid. Rom. 6:2. For such an attitude indicates that you are not a Christian at

all.

Furthermore Paul says that you are not free in this ~ay. But you are to fulfill

the righteousness if ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things which are above.----
Set your affection, your mind, on things above - not on things on the earth. For ye are

dead and your life is hid wi th Christ in God.
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IV. The Risen Life Of The Christian Is An Ascending Life.
E~ _

Vieare citizens of the Kingdom of He.aven and we are to seek the Heavenly things

sir,
waskite, sir,

7"
I know it

my

Nor can you.

I'm flyifi

sat on the door step holding a

a passer -.J'y.

little bo

above.
"7

sin, he

Flying your kite - I can see no kite.

of a summer evening a
"?

you doing, lad, asked

Things that are

\fuatareline up.
the prompt reply.

flowing life. Having died to
. 7"

the twilight hours

and the Heavenly thoughts. @are to keep these things fresh in our minds and in
;;-

Paul challenges you toSthe abundant, over-
/'

challenges you to center you life in Him. In
our spirits.

responded the boy. I cannot see it but I know it is there, for I feel it pull. Now

if our affections are set upon things above, we have a sense of it which cannot be

mistaken. And we the Christian is ever struggling toward this upward, looking for the~-='----=--------=-7
full manifestation in Christ. Upon the basis of these great truths, Paul comes to exhort

them by saying, seek the things that are above. For Christ is seated on the right-hand

of God.

I/Y, Set your mind on things above, not on things that are upon the earth.r
your mind above the world to the spiritual.

You lift

it is not enough, thus this worldly. That is, we miss the point when we

worldly.
7

think too

I think he was saying what 8 said,

righteousness. @ is often charged against

1("
seek first the Kingdom of God and his
----:;;7

Qlristianity that it is too That

much

the rattle of the

Now everything depends upon the angle of ourthe other world.
;7

just now entirely ~Of the noise and
7

That we need to see clear the divine part, if ye then were raised
We are havingapproach.

things of this world.~

of this world and not of•

together with Christ, seek the things th~t are above. Set your mind upon the things

had his mancommerce sounds in your ears the business and all of this. Like--- ,,/

that are above. And your affections. For the world is with us all the time. Every
~ :7

all day themorning you look up, the trade, the politics, the pleasures,
- ---- <~'----

he said he was raking in the mud, raking up sticks and ~ w. And here the things of

Heaven with a crown hanging above our head. And we fix our attention upon these things

of the world. We mus t turn our hearts to the things above. And think about Heaven.
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At midnight, in the morning, at mid-day -- think of getting on shore and finding

it Heaven. Of taking ahold of a hand and finding it God's hand. Of breathing a new

1" ~ir and ~~~~g it :el~s,ti~; t}r of waking up in Heaven.
7~- -I'~-~'

~_~ /I.~' _~j;J~ K2ly>--

r'M<- _ ~ - vw:r ~ v... ~ ,
T~ J1L ~ C~~ .;4~.~ ~~~ ~ ~.---

~j~-

~-qiJ 1./",' ~ 7N~ -~ ~ h -~~~I-!fe (
,a~ )uy"T .&ry .
~~~-71-~T:" ~-~~-


